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TOUR EXECUTIVE
Chairman ………………………………….………………. Ken Hoshowski
Co-chair ……………………………………………………….... Jan Surline
Secretary ……………………………………………………… Elaine Jones
Treasurer ……………………………………………….… Rich Vandermey
Accommodation …………………………………..… Audrey Bouwmeester
Budget …………………………………………………..… Dave Dickinson
Catering ……………………………………………………….… Steve Bell
Cook ………………………………..……………………………. Don Potts
Decorating …………………………………….… Lila Foley, Vicky Wallin
Entertainment ………………………………… Joy Parkes, Marlene Beddie
Garage Tour …………………………………….. Dick Parkes, Jake Surline
Ladies Downtown Friday ………………………………………. Jan Surline
Ladies Garden Tour ……………………………………..… Marlene Beddie
Men’s Shop Tour ……………………………...… Dick Parkes, Jake Surline
Goodie Bags ………………………………………………..… Craig Beddie
Judging ……………………………………………..… Engel Bouwmeester
Master of Ceremonies ……………………………………… Bob Gieselman
Parking/Security …………………………………………….… Jerry Wallin
Registration …………………………………………………...… Ray Henry
Silent Auction ………………………………… Craig Beddie, Del Basaraba
Signs ……………………………………………………...… Jim Johannson
Tour Booklets ………………………… Ken Hoshowski, John & Niki Bone
Tours ………………………………………….… Dick Parkes, Jake Surline
Tranquille Walking Tour ……………………………………..… Jan Surline
Valve Cover Races ……………………………………………… Al Paulsen
Volunteer List ………………………………………………...… Jan Surline
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It was suggested four years ago that we should host the 2013 May Tour here in Kamloops. Various names
for the tour were suggested however as it was going to be held at the University the theme “Meet The Dean in
2013” was chosen. The Executive started to put ideas and plans together.
Two years ago the work got a little more intense as it is customary to have everything in place and a
registration fee set to present it at the preceding May Tour where early registrations are accepted. This proves
interesting as things must be booked however people don’t want to committ to any fixed pricing that far in
advance. It all came together in time to start taking pre-registrations at the 2012 May Tour in Nanaimo.
Following that the committee chairmen got their volunteers together and things started to get finalized.
Meetings became more often and the emails were flying back and forth. Sometime a pesron wonders why
anybody would take on a tour. Because of different circumstances some things that had oginally been planned
had to be changed however in the end it all did seem to come together.

Part of the Planning
TRANQUILLE TOUR
As Tranquille is part of the Satruday driving tour
the girls drove out to learn the history of Tranquille so
they can present it to everyone when they are there..

Marlene Beddie, Judy Paulsen, Joy Parkes, Lorraine Finnigan & Jan Surline

GOODY BAGS
Craig Beddie took on the job of organizing the Goody Bag and items for the Silent Auction so these were
asembled at his house. They only got pictures when it was over.
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CHILLI PARTY
As Steve Bell has chilli on the menu there was a chilli making party held at Marge & Ken Hoshowski’s I
understand that it was tested to make certain it made the grade.

REGISTRATION
This is big job putting all the name tags and instructions together so Ray Henry in charge of registraion had
a pizza party inviting people to come stuff envelopes the stuff themselves on pizza.

Lila, Ken & Craig

Marge, Marlene & Mariyln

There was a number of other meetings and things happening to bring it all together however not everything
managed to get recorded with pictures.

LAST PLANNING MEETING
Ken called the last planning meeting the Monday just before the tour to make certain that all last minutes
items and concerns were handled. As you can tell by the pictures that it must have went well as there was smiles
and no fights broke out.

Craig, Judy, Al, Lila, Marlene & Jan

Ray, Jerry & Lila

DECORATING
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Lorraine, Marlene, & Jan

FRIDAY
People started arriving around noon so parking was set up and they were sent over to registration.

Noella, Vicky, Jerry & Doug

Patty & Jim MacDonald

Directions to Registration

Joy & Geri just love Elvis

Mr. Registration

Marlene & Joy with tour sign up sheets

Lila touching up some decortaions

Some of the Silent Auction items
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Bob proposing something to Lila

Some of the cars that arrived early on Friday afternoon.

Following registration there were buses to take the ladies shopping and the guys on a Garage Tour.
While waiting for the buses everyone had a chance to socialize.

Ladies{Only}
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Gents Bus for the Garage Tour

First Garage was Engel Bouwmeester’s

Second Garage was Rich Vandermey’s

Third Garage was Del Basaraba’s

Thanks to Engel, Rich & Del for opening up their garages
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Following supper at one of the local restaurants it was back to the activity center for a sock hop.

SATURDAY
This morning while the cars were being judged there were three tours offered, garden, campus & technical
shops before the driving tour to Tranquille started.

Judging was done in front of the Activity Center
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Time to head for Tranquille
After Judging and the TRU tours it was off on the Driving Tour to Tranquille for lunch.

Traffic Control

Kitchen Staff

Working members cars

Susan, Lila, Vicky, Marge, & Elaine

Cooks Don Potts & Steve Bell

Lunch was a pulled pork sandwich. {A pulled pork expert told Don that it was the best that he had ever had}
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Members and Cars take a break

Jerry says “Sure it runs I’ll show you”
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Bouwmeesters 26 Stude with Keenan {Grandson} waiting for a ride.

He asks “I wonder if he is looking for my cookie?”

After lunch we were treated to a performance by “The Laughing Stock Theatre Group” in the sunken garden.
They picked the right name for their group as they did have the crowd moaning, groaning & laughing.

Following the Laughing Stock it was time for our Ladies to start the 5 stop walking tour giving some of the
history relating to Tranquille.
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Follow us

and walk this way!

The Club’s vehicles {This is now were we are going to store them}
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Valve Cover Races
Not a lot you can say that the valve cover races were a great success with twenty eight participants and prizes were
awarded for first second and third. Thank you to the Okanagan Chapter for supplying the race track for us.

Saturday Night
The hall was decorated nicely with old car pictures and various members photos were inserted as the driver.

The table settings were designed around the school theme which was the suggested dress for the evening.

The entertainment was the “Louisanna Hay Ride” It was very successful as the show went until 11:30 and
no one left early. This is a record for a Vintage Car event as usually everyone is in bed by 10:30.
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